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Abstract 
Minority carrier lifetime measurements are a major characterization technique regarding the material quality of semi-
conductors. In particular, a large variety of electrically active defects can be detected at room temperature even if 
present in low concentrations down to 1010cm-3 only. Transient and (quasi) steady-state methods as well as com-
binations of both have been established. However, in either case, the measurable lifetime is influenced not only by the 
bulk lifetime itself but by a number of additional sample properties such as surface recombination, sample thickness, 
and wavelength of the carrier-generating light. 
An analytical model is investigated that relates the measurable lifetime to the bulk lifetime for samples of arbitrary 
thickness and surface quality when measured under steady-state conditions. It thus provides a generalization for the 
frequently used limiting expressions for thin Si-wafers and thick Si-blocks. In particular it allows the interpretation of 
data obtained for samples of intermediate thickness. Furthermore, it is shown under which conditions the surface 
properties can influence the lifetime measurements even for thick blocks. Finally, an approach is proposed that allows 
the simultaneous extraction of both bulk lifetime and surface recombination velocity. It is argued that reliable 
measurements of bulk properties are possible only for samples being thicker than some critical thickness while 
surface properties are best determined on samples thinner than this critical thickness. A quantitative estimate for this 
critical thickness is given. Experimental results are shown that demonstrate the applicability of the model. 
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1. Introduction and Motivation 
The silicon solar cell production process involves a large number of intermediate steps and hence requires 
a variety of characterization methods applicable at the various stages. [1] The measurement of the 
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minority carrier-lifetime is a frequently employed method. [2] It yields valuable information on the 
material quality in the early stages of this process already, i.e. on ingots and wafers.Different approaches 
have been developed for lifetime measurements that are based on a transient or on a (quasi) steady-state 
measurement. Nevertheless, the intention of any measurement of Weff is the unambiguous separation of the 
bulk and surface properties, i.e. the extraction of bulk lifetime W bulk and surface recombination velocity S. 
To this end, the knowledge of a functional relation of the type Weff = Weff (Wbulk, S, d, D) is necessary with d 
being the sample thickness and 1/D the absorption length of the carrier-generating light. The bulk 
property Wbulk is of interest from a material point of view while the surface property S can be used, for 
example, to characterize surface passivation layers. 
Modeling transient measurements is based on solving a partial differential equation. In this case, the 
relationship Weff = Weff (Wbulk, S, d, D) can be written as Weff,tr = (Wbulk-1 + Ws,tr-1)-1. The two limiting cases of 
low and high surface recombination can be combined into a single phenomenological approximation for 
the surface recombination lifetime, i.e. Ws, tr = d / (2S) + d2 / (S2 D). [3] As the measured transient lifetime Weff,tr is to be distinguished from the steady-state lifetime the nomenclature decay time is frequently used 
for Weff,tr. The second approach, on which this contribution focuses, relies on a (quasi) steady-state 
measurement. It is modeled by solving an ordinary differential equation, i.e. a time-independent diffusion 
equation. [4] The solution of this equation yields the position dependent concentration of minority carriers 
in dependence of a given generation profile. Based on this solution an analytical expression for the 
measurable lifetime Weff = Weff (Wb, S, d, D) can be derived. This resulting equation for Weff provides a 
suitable basis for a quantitative discussion of various sample types ranging from thin wafers to slices of 
intermediate thickness to ingots. It extends naturally previous results obtained for wafers and ingots. 
[5, 6] In particular, it allows studying how the surface of a block influences the measurement of the 
lifetime. It provides a mean to quantify a critical thickness dcrit beyond which the bulk lifetime can 
unambiguously be determined from a measurement of the effective lifetime. Finally, it is demonstrated 
that this approach can be used to extract both bulk lifetime Wbulk and surface recombination velocity S 
from experimental data. Results of lifetime measurements on samples of varying thickness and surface 
quality are presented. They are interpreted in terms of the investigated model and it is shown how the 
relevant material parameters can be extracted. 
2. Diffusion Model 
The effective lifetime that is measured in a steady state experiment is given by Weff = Np / G with Np 
being the total number of minority carriers generated and G the total generation rate. The total number of 
carriers Np can be obtained from the solution of the diffusion equation with the surface recombination 
velocity S entering the boundary conditions. [7] The total generation rate G is calculated from a 
generation profile that is characterized by the absorption length 1/D (depending on the wavelength of the 
incident light). The presented model assumes lateral homogeneity of the sample allowing for a one 
dimensional description, large sensor penetration depths of the measurement device in comparison to the 
diffusion length l=(DWbulk)1/2, constant material properties, and monochromatic illumination. Despite the 
limitations set by these assumptions the model nevertheless represents experimental data well for many 
types of silicon materials. The reason is that most of these constrains are rather weak. The lateral 
homogeneity has to be given on lengths scales of the diffusion length only. The sensing depth of a typical 
lifetime device based on RF-detection of the resistivity is on the millimetre scale and thus exceeds 
diffusion lengths typically present for PV-materials. As the measurement is performed in a steady-state 
the variations in the material properties are due to the position dependent carrier concentration thus 
leading to small corrections only. A non-monochromatic illumination can be modelled by linear 
superposition. It can be shown that an effective absorption length can be defined that describes broad-
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band spectra equally well. [6] In terms of this effective absorption length 1/D, bulk lifetime Wbulk = l2 / D, 
surface recombination velocity S, and sample thickness d one finds for the measurable effective lifetime 
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The qualitative behavior of this relation in dependence of the various parameters can be seen in Fig. 1. 
The measured effective lifetime is approximately equal to the bulk lifetime if a very good surface 
passivation (small S) has been applied, see Fig. 1a. On the other hand, measurements of the effective 
lifetime on unpassivated samples (large S) can also yield information on the bulk properties since Weff/Wbulk 
reaches a constant value. However, as can be seen in Fig. 1a, a reliable determination of Wbulk requires that 
the bulk lifetime is small enough and that the thickness of the sample is large enough. Otherwise the 
measurable quantity goes to zero, i.e. Weff/Wbulk o 0. The ratio Weff/Wbulk becomes independent of the exact 
value of the surface recombination velocity for both very small and large S. This fact allows, for example, 
the determination of bulk lifetimes on unpassivated blocks. 
Two types of samples are frequently investigated: wafers and blocks. The proposed model covers the 
entire range of thicknesses including the two limits dof and do0: 
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The first limit of large thickness extends previously published results [5] as the correction due to finite 
values of S is explicitly included. This result implies that the measured lifetime Weff saturates at large 
thickness, see Fig. 1b. The saturation value allows to extract the bulk value Wbulk for a given absorption 
length 1/D and known surface recombination S. In a first approach, one can set Sof which then applies 
to blocks with very strong surface recombination. However, one should keep in mind that by choosing 
Sof the extracted bulk lifetime is over-estimated. The opposite limit of do0 is valid for wafers and 
implies that the measurable lifetime )2/(0 Sddeff |oW  is independent of the bulk property Wbulk and determined 
by the surface property S only. Furthermore, the carrier generation profile is uniform for a thin sample 
which means that the measurable lifetime is independent of the absorption length 1/D in this limit, as can 
also be concluded from Eq. (2). 
Finally, there is a transition region of samples with intermediate thickness. This region between the 
two limits fod
effW  and 0odeffW   can be described by a critical sample thickness dcrit below which the measured 
lifetime is determined by surface properties and above which the bulk properties dominate. This critical 
thickness is larger for samples with higher bulk lifetime and surface recombination velocity values. Its 
quantitative dependence on the other material parameters can be found by setting 2/)(0 foo  deffcritdeff d WW . 
That leads to a quadratic equation in dcrit that can be solved giving a relation of the type dcrit = dcrit(S, D, l). 
The two most interesting cases are related to passivated samples (small S) yielding Sd b
S
crit W20 |o  and to 
unpassivated samples (large S) yielding the estimate D/6ld Scrit |fo . 
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Fig. 1. (a) Ratio of effective and bulk lifetime as a function of the surface recombination velocity. Three sample thicknesses and two 
different bulk lifetimes are shown. (b) Ratio of effective and bulk lifetime as a function of the sample thickness. Two different 
surface recombination velocities and two bulk lifetimes are shown 
3. Application to Experimental Data 
In order to demonstrate the applicability of the proposed approach, QSSPC lifetime measurements on 
six silicon samples of varying thickness have been performed. The samples have been prepared from a 
float-zone ingot (boron-doped, p-type, 1.5 :cm) using a wire saw. The set of six samples has been 
measured using a BCT300 by Sinton Instruments with two different filters. The RG850 filter restricts the 
broad-band spectrum to wavelengths larger than 850 nm while the RG1000 filter transmits light around 
1000 nm. The two filter settings are modeled by different effective absorption lengths in Eq. (1). 
 
 
Fig. 2. Measured effective lifetime of six float-zone silicon samples with thicknesses between d = 1.2 mm and 15mm. The dashed 
lines represent a fit of Eq. (1) that has been applied to all data points. The bulk lifetime Wbulk = 1880 Ps as well as the surface 
recombination velocities Su = 10000 cm/s and Sp = 4300 cm/s have been obtained as fit parameters. The critical thickness is found to 
be around 0.3 cm 
First, the as-cut samples have been measured twice – first using the RG850 filter and then with the 
RG1000 filter. Afterwards, the surfaces of all samples have been polished using a diamond suspension 
and a third and a fourth lifetime measurement have been performed on the polished samples. The 
experimental data presented in Fig. 2 shows that the measurable lifetime Weff depends on the sample 
thickness as discussed in the previous section. Furthermore, a dependence on both the spectral properties 
and the surface preparation can be observed. 
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 The interpretation of the data is done in terms of the proposed model based on Eq. (1). A fit with Wbulk, 
S, and D being the free parameters has been performed. The bulk lifetime is set to be equal for all four 
setups. Two surface recombination velocities have been introduced: Su for the unpolished samples and Sp 
for the polished samples. The effective absorption length is chosen according to the filters in use. This 
approach allows the determination of both the bulk lifetime and the surface recombination velocities. 
However, this is possible only because the sample thicknesses have been chosen such that they are both 
smaller and larger than the critical thickness which is found to be around 0.3 cm. The bulk lifetime value 
for the float-zone silicon samples is in the expected range for this type of high purity material. The 
surface recombination velocity extracted from the data for the as-cut samples is consistent with values 
published earlier. [8, 9] It is found that the polished surfaces show a lower surface recombination than the 
as-cut surfaces, as it is to be expected. 
4. Conclusions 
A systematic discussion of an adquate physical model describing the interplay of bulk and surface 
propeties for steady-state lifetime measurements is presented. The results are applied to experimental data 
demonstrating its applicability. It is shown how a single model can be used for thin wafers, slices of 
intermediate thickness and blocks. To this end, the relationship Weff = Weff (Wb, S, d, D) as given in Eq. (1) is 
employed. It is investigated under what conditions a measurement on blocks is influenced by the surface 
properties. In particular, the interplay between bulk and surface properties has been described in detail. A 
critical thickness beyond which the bulk properties can unambiguously be determined is discussed and a 
quantitative expression showing the dependence on other material parameters is given. The applicability 
of the approach and the underlying assumptions to experimental data obtained by a QSSPC setup with a 
broad-band light spectrum has been investigated. It turns out that the model can be used to fit the data 
with rather high accuracy such that bulk lifetime Wb and surface recombination velocity S can be extracted 
when an effective absorption length is employed.  
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